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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

The Catalão alkaline complex presents two rarc earths
mineral deposits , both related to monazite as the major
r are earths ele ments ( REE) beari ng mineral. The firsl
and larger one, Corrcgo do Garimpo, is dcscribcd as a
latcritic material derivcd from hydrothcrmal altcration
from dolomitic carbonatitic rocks; the other deposit,
reccntly discovered , is relatcd to the remobilization and
rurther sedimentat.ion in a hydrothcrmal environment.

There are numerous occurrences of REE deposits
and important resources associated with Brazilian
alkaline-carbonatitic complexes. REE bearing minerais
may occur as the main valuahle component in wellindividualized deposits as well as potential by-products
derived from other minerais, such as apatite. Alth~ugh
Lhus
resources
are
signiticant,
a satisfactory
technological solution for Lheir economic use is still
missing (Tassinari et ai, llJ98).

Although the deposil of Corrego do Garimpo is
known si nce the sixties, ali the previous mineral
dressing at.templs madc ror the concenlration of Lhe REE
hearing minerais resultcd in unsatisfaelor y outeomcs.
Proccss mineratogy studies or hulk and boreholc
samples werc fundamenta l to thc understanding of the
ore's behaviour and to lhe development of an unusual
physical conccntration process. The ore comprises a
medium to very line-grained soil hori zo n with large
amounts of secondary minerais, including silicitied
materi a l.
Monazite
occurs
as
microcrystalline
aggregates, somet.imes presenting colloidal texturc,
which is frequently associated with iron oxidehydroxiues anu quartz. Sincc tllese aggregates are
cxtremcly friablc, Lhe monazite crystaltitcs are mainly
associated with the size fractions bcllow 20 J.lm. Thcse
particul ars characteristics supportcd thc development of
an unconvcnt.ional mineral processing mcthod based on
desegreg atio n, followed hy scrubbing and hydrocyclone
classilicat.ion operations. Thrce volumetric samples and
2lJ borehole samples, comprising the rour delined ore
typcs, had been studied. The attained final products,
<10 J.lll1, presented 30 % in weight in average with a
grade of I LJ ,S% REO and recovcries from 60 to 70'Yr) of
thc REE . lndi vi dual sul furic acid leaching tests of Lhese
products, simulating a chcmical processing for the REE
extraction atlow temperature, showed an average global
recovery in Lhe order of Lhe 30-SO'Yr, of the initial REE
content in the ore samplcs.

The Catalao-1 ultrama tic alkaline-carbonatitic
complex is situated in thc SE of Estad o de Goias. It
presents important apatite, Ba-pyrochlore, anatase, REE
and vermiculite mineralizat.io ns . The tirst lwo minerais
are being exploitcd for almost 20 years in four open pit
mines.
The Carrego do Garimpo REE dep os it is located in
the south hordcr of lhe Area I open pit from lhe
Ultrafertil phosphate mine. lt presents some ovcrlay
with the phosphate mine pit, reason enough to urge a
tecllnological solution, otherwise some REE resources
would he lost. The potenti al REE resources comprises
17.7 Mt with an average grade of 7.6 % REO ( REE
oxides) at 5% REO cut-otl grade ( 1.12 Mt of REO).
Other important characteristic is the very low grade of
U and Til in this deposit.
A great number of prcvious mineral dressing works
were reported, ali of them accomplished considering
severa!
concentralion
processes.
However,
no
satisfactory results were achieved due to the very fine
crystallitc sizes of U1e valuable minerais (Vieira et ai,
19lJ8; Neumann, 1999; Barros & Rosenthal, 1999). The
ohtained recovcries of REE were usuall y below 30%
with REO grade rarcl y reaching 20%.
Direct
hydrometallurgical studies of both crushed and tinely
ground werc also economic ally unfeasible.
Initial detailed applied mineralogical studies were
performed with a sample from U1e saprolitic material
collected in the phosphate open pit mine. The goat of
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The distribution of the major oxides clearly shows
the strong tendency of the REO to concentrate in the
tine size fractions; similar behavior, although less
emph asized, is presented by the Fe20 3 . The other major
oxides Si02 and Ti02. as well as CaO and Al20 3, are
enriched in the coarse size fractions. Thus, just applying
a scrubbing and screening classification, the co arse size
fraction above 0.3 mm showed a grade of 3% REO,
while the finest one, below 0.02 mm, presents 23 % in
weight and a grade of 20% REO and 36% F~0 3 ,
recovering more than 50% of the total REO content.

these studies were to determine the mineralogical
compositions and associations as well as to reevaluate
the mineral concentration potential through physical
processes, aiming at generated a pre-concentrate of REE
minerals for subsequent hydrometallurgical treatment.
Later on, a systematical and comparative study was
extended to the entire ore body considering borehole
and ot11er volumetric samples.

METHODOLOGY

100

The study of the saprolitic sample comprised its
comminution below minus 0.84mm, followed by 10
minutes scrubbing operation and wet screening into
seven size fractions . Each size fraction was submitted to
mineral separation with heavy liquids, di-iodo-methane
(S .G. 3.32), and Frantz mineral separator. All the
products that were obtained by mineral separation were
suhmitted to chemical and detailed mineralogical
analyses. Chemical analyses were accomplished by X.ray fluorescence and the mineralogical analyses by
integration of optical microscopy, X-ray diffraction
(XRD) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
coupled to an energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS),
respectively, Philips PW-2440 spectrometer, Philips
PW-1710 diffracLOmeter, Leo S440 SEM and Oxford
Isis 300 EDS .
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Figure 1. Weight and oxides distrihutions by size
fraction

An alternative and unusual mineral dressing process
was indicated hy the results of the applied mineralogical
work (Tassinari et al, 1998). Then mineral processing
studies in bench scale were performed in order to
evalua~ and optimize the proposed process. This study
was based on a sample from the phosphate face mining,
and a routine laboratory procedure was established.

The summary of the mineral separation results
accomplished in the coarse size fractions, above 0.02
mm, is presented in Table I.
Table I- Results of mineral separation (-084 +0 .02mm)
Product

Wt
%

Later on, a standard test procedure established and
applied for the entirely REE deposit, with the objective
of verifying the applicability of the developed process
for the different ore types recognized in the mineral
deposit, as well as to generate material for further
hydrometallurgical tests. This standard test procedure
was performed on two other volumetric samples and 27
composed borehole samples spread along the Corrego
do Garimpo ore body.

Grades (wt %)

REO

REO Fe203 Si0 2 CaO P20s rec.%

float .3.3

31,4

1,7

7,8

39,8

13,0

11 ,9

6,5

sk+1.5kG

19,2

2,4

57,1

2,8

4,4

6,1

5,4

sk +3 kG

12,9

8,4

35 .9

2,4

6,9

10,9

12,8

sk -3 kG

13 ,2

13,7

15.3

2,3

16.1

19,8

21,5

total

76,7

5,1

26.1

17,8

10,4

11,6

46,3

sk- sink product at S.G.3.3; magnetic tield in kGauss
The float product on S.G. 3.3 is constituted
essentially by Si02, CaO, P 20 5 , Al 20 3 (5.0%) and MgO
(6.6% ), which are basically associ ated to quartz, apatite
and clay minerals presence. In the magnetic separation
of the sink products, the REE are mainly associ ated with
the non magnetics at 3 kG, with grades between 12.5
and 15.7% of REO for the different size fractions;
besides REO, the main oxides present in this product
refer to P20 5, CaO, Fe 20 3 and Ti0 2 • The magnetic
product at 1.5 kG is essentially constitutcd by Fe20 3 and

RESULTS
Mineralogical studies on the saprolitic sample
The saprolitic ore sample presented 8.4% REO and
28.4 % Fe203, 15.8 % Si02, 9.1 % CaO and 9.0% Ti0 2 as
the major oxides. The distrihution of these major oxides
in U1e sample ground below 0.84mm is presented in the
Figure 1.
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Ti02 related to magnetite, goethite and ilmenite. The
intermediate product, magnetic al 3 kG, is still showing
very high content of Fei) 3 in addition to substantial
amounts of Ti0 2 , REO, P2 0 5 and CaO.
The saprolitic samplc is csscntially composed by
iron oxides/hydroxides (predominanlly goethite, besides
of magnetite and hematite) - 24%, clay minerais
(chlorite, vermiculite and hydromicas - 12 Á) - 18 %,
apatite - 16%, monazite - 13%, quartz - 10%, and
ilmenite- 8%; the accessory minerais are represented by
anatase, secondary aluminum phosphate (gorceixite),
barite and zirconium minerais. Monazite-rhabdophane
[(Ce, La)P04 - (Ce, La)P0 4 .H 2 0] are the main REE
bearing minerais, othcr REE minerais are very rare.
SEM work was fundamental to determine and to
understand the ore textures due to the extremely tine
grain size of the maj or mineral phases (Tassinari et al,
1999). Monazite-rhabdophanc usually occurs as
microcrystallinc aggregates, sometimes presenting
colloform
textures ,
associated
with
iron
oxide/hydroxidcs, apatite and quartz (Figures 2a, b, c).
Crystallites sizes are up to a few microns in diameter
and show backscallered contrast variations, probably
relatcd to Lhe amount of water in the monaziterhabdophane structure. These remarkably friable
aggregates provide monazite-rhabdophane with the
strong and natural tendency to break up and,
consequently, to concentrate in the finest size fraction.

Figure 2. Monazite textures: 2a presents general
monazite associations; 2b shows a very fine intergrowth
with quartz and 2c a very tine colloform texture.
Different grinding conditions coupled with
hydrocyclone classitication and scrubbing operations
cycles were evaluated products. The metallurgical
balance results of these tests showed that the best
alternative is the one without grinding the material,
being just constituted by classification and scrubbing
stages with selective monazite breaking up. As shown in
Table II, it was possible to attain products with an
amount of 18.5 % REO and recoveries in the order of
70%. Only Scrubbing and classification, without any
grinding operation, achieved a grade of 21% REO and
76% REO recovery.

Ore processing development

The remarkable breaking up characteristic of
monazite-rhabdophane indicates the possibility of their
concentration supported by this particular and unusual
characteristic. A mineral processing method considering
breaking up by successi ve scrubbing and hydrocyclone
classitication cycles was performed in order to drive the
largest possible amount of REE to the slime fraction
(<10 J.Jm). This process generated an ultrafine
concentrate, a coarse tailing and an intermediate tine
product to bc further processed by conventional
operations, such as tlotation , or cqually be also rejected
as a tailing product.

The characteristics of this tina! concentrate for the
saprolitic ore are presented in Table III. It is essentially
constituted by monazite, goethite and clay minerais.
Wet magnetic separations were carried out with the
objective of reducing the amount of iron, which is
associated with this concentrate. However, it didn't
succed because its highly 11occulated condition.
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sílex- silexite; inter. - intermediate; h.iron- highly iron
oxides; apat. - apatitic

Tablc Il. Results of mineral dressing tests
Final

Sample prcparatio n

product~

Weight
%

REO
%

REO recov.
%

10 min

32.0

20.8

76.0

!Omin

30.3

18.5

69.9

not applicd

29.4

18.4

70.9

Sizc
(mm)

Scruhhing

- 12.5
-0.84
-0.42

Twenty-seven
composcd
boreholc
samplcs,
representing the above ore typcs, werc then submitted to
a standard beneficiation proccss test. Thc results,
presentcd in the Table V, show that ali four ore typcs
replied satisfac torily to thc cstablished process. The
averagc recovery of REO was 66%, at 19.5% REO
grade.

Table III. Characteristics ofthe final concentrate
Grades (wt. %)

Wt..
%

REO Fe 203 Si02

31.0 20 .9

34.9

9.3

Ti0 2
3.6

Table V. Final products characteristics for the borehole
samplcs

REO
C aO
4 .0

P 20

5

Ore Types

recov. %

11.4

intcr.

h.iron

apat.

9

3

7

8

27

REO

23.2

15.1

I 7.6

17.5

19.5

Fc 203

21.2

30.5

39.2

30.5

28.6

Si0 2

23 .3

17.4

8.3

9.3

15.5

Ti0 2

1.7

4.1

4.3

4.0

3.2

CaO

1.1

1.2

1.5

6.8

2.9

P20s

10.4

8.5

9.7

11.2

10.3

Al 203

5.7

8.8

5.8

3.0

5.3

l.l

0.5

0.5

0.6

0.8

Weight

24.9

32.2

35.1

32.5

30.0

REO

60.2

72.3

83.2

66.9

68.2

77.2
N. of samples
Grades wt. %

Ore deposit characterization
After defining one beneficiation process for t11e REE
concentration, the entirc REE ore deposit the needed to
be evaluated . Three other volumetric samples werc
processed and, Iater on, 27 borehol e samples.
The volumetric samples generated tina! concentrates
with weigh recovcries between 17.5 and 19.2 %, REO
grades from 10.2% to 21.9% and REO recoverics from
39% to 62%.

REO/ fc20 3
Recovery%

A preliminary ore type classification was based on
log descriptions and chcmical analyscs of drill cores.
The main distinctive aspects were related to t11e grades
of Si0 2, Fe 20 3, CaO (indicative of the apatite presence)
and MgO (indicative of t11c carbonate presence - fresh
rock).· Four prcliminary weatl1crcd ore types would be
dctined based on these critcria; their distribution in the
dcposit, grades and REO partition are shown on Table
IV. The silexite ore corresponds to a compact and
coarse si licified material ; the highly irem ore refers to
the friable and vcry line material with high content of
iron oxide/hydroxides, mainly represented by goethite.
The intermediate ore corresponds to a misccllaneous
situation betwcen si/exile and highly iron ore types . A
friable material witl1 substantial amount of apatitc
charac terizes the tina! one, the apatitic ore. Silexite and
apatitic ore typcs are most important ones, representing
nearly 70'"fo of the ore reserves.

silex- silexitc; inter. - intermediate; h.iron - highly iron
oxides; apat. - apatitic

Hydrometallurgical tests
Preliminary results of hydromctallurgical tests
showed U1at the monazite can bc easily leached at
relativcly low tcmperaturcs with sma ll sul furic acid
consumption and, simultaneously, avoid ing a larger
incorporation o r iron in thc leached so lution ( <5 % )
(Barros, 1999). This unusual condition is probably
rel atcd to the particular characteristics of monazite usually very small crystallitcs wilh a very hi gh specific
surface arca .

Table IV. Ore type distribution and average grades
Ore
types
silcx
inter.
h.iron
apat.
total

Linear Averagc grade by ore typc (wt.
dist. % REO Fe 20 3 Si0 2 Ti0 2 CaO
39.4 7.7
12.5 62.1
2.0 0.7
10.8 9.0 22.3 40.5
4.6 1.0
20.4 7.5
32.4 22.9
9.8 1.5
29.3 8.1
21.5 21.5
6.7 10.8
100.0 7.9
20 .3 39.9
5.2 3.8

Averagc

silcx.

%)
P2 ü 5
6.2
8.0
8.8
12.6
8.8

Results of sulfuric acid lcaching at room temperature
from the final products of the mineral drcssin g borehole
samples are presented in the Tablc V l. The prcsence of
silexite associated to monazite expressively degrade thc
REE recoveries for thc lcached solution s attained at
room tempcratures (<50%), whilc for highly irrm and
apatitic ores tl1e recovcries figures are above 70%. Ore
types with major amounts of silexite materi al demand~
for highcr tcmperaturcs in t11c hydromctallurgical

REO
(%)
38.4
12.3
19.4
29.9
100.0

(Í
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process. Consequently, for the adopled condilions, lhe
global re~:ovcry for thc two ores types with silexite
materi al are around 3(}',7,, and for the other ones are
around 55'/i, in average.

The established mineral process was evaluated by 27
standard tests of the borehole samples representing the
four ore types, followed hy sulfuric acid leaching at
room temperature of the attained products. The mineral
dressing results confirmed the good performance of the
proposed processing melhod, while the presence of
silexite associated to monazite expressively degrade lhe
REE recoveries for lhe leached solutions (<50%),
despite the fact that for the highly irrm and apatitic ores
the recoveries figures are above 70%. The ore types
with maj or amounts of silexite materi al demands for
higher temperatures in t11e hydrometallurgical process.

Table VI. Summary o r the REE recoveries in the
minera l and hydromelallurgical processes for lhe
borehole samples
Ore
sílex.

inkrm.

Typ~

h. iron

apat.

average

>ampl~s

9

3

7

R

27

REE di str . 'Ji,.

3X.4

12.3

19.4

29 .9

100.0

N.

Consequently, for lhe adopted conditions, lhe global
recovery for lhe two ores types witl1 silexitc material are
around 30% and for the other ones are around 55 % in
average. Further hydrometallurgical studies from bulk
samples must be performed in order to optimize the
proccss and improve the REE recoverics , particularly
for the ore types with an importam presence of silexite
material.

Min eral pmr:essing ovemge recoveries (%)
Wei ght

24.9

32.2

35.1

32.5

30.0

REO

60.2

72.3

X3.2

tí6 .9

6X.2

Hydmmetollurgicoltests ot mmn temp. · REE reco v. %
47.3

41.3

70.6

Rtí.6

61.5

51.7

57.6

41.9

Glohol RElo recoveries ('Yr·)
2X.6

29.9

sílex- silexite; inl er. - intermediatc; h.iron - highly iron
oxides ; apal. - apatili<.:
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CONCLUSIONS

Corrcgo do Gari mpo rcprcscnts an important world
REE rcsource with 1.12 Mt o r REO at an average grade
of 7 .6''/n REO. Monazite-rhahdophane are thc major
REE-hearin g minerais;
it usually
occurs
as
microcrystalline aggrcgates with crystallites in the order
of a few microns in diamctcr, sometimes presenting
colloform textures. Gocthite, quartz and apatite are lhe
main gangue minerais.
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